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Discrete versions of the mean integrated squared error (MISE) provide stochastic 
measures of accuracy to compare different estimators of regression fuctions. These 
measures of accuracy have been used in Monte Carlo trials and have been 
employed for the optimal bandwidth selection for kernel regression function 
estimators, as shown in Hlrdle and Marron (1983) Optimal Bandwidth Selecrion in 
Nonparametric Regression Funcfion Esfimation. Inst. of Statistics Mimeo Series 
No. 1530, Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill). In the present paper it is shown 
that these stochastic measures of accuracy converge to a weighted version of the 
MISE of kernel regression function estimators, extending a result of Hall (1982, 
Biometrika 69, 383-390) and Marron (1983, J. Mulfiuariate Anal. 18, No. 2) to 
regression function estimation. (’ 1986 Academx Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Let W,, Y,), (X2, YA..., be independent random vectors distributed as 
(X, Y) with common joint probability density function f(x, y) and let 
m(x) = E( YJ X= x) = 1 yJ(x, y) &/f,(x), fx the marginal density of X, be 
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the regression curve of Y on X Let m,*(x) denote the nonparametric kernel 
estimate of m(x), as introduced by Nadaraya [12] and Watson [21], 
m,*(x) = kl(xY!n(x) (1.1) 
where 
and 
Gl,(x)=n-‘h-l i K((x-X,)/h) Y; 
i= 1 
f,(x)=n-‘h-1 i K((x-xi)/h). 
i=l 
Here K is a kernel function and h = h(n) is a sequence of “bandwidths” con- 
verging to zero as n tends to infinity. 
This estimator was studied by Rosenblatt [15] who derived bias, 
variance, and asymptotic normality; Schuster [ 171 demonstrated mul- 
tivariate normality at a finite number of distinct points. For further results 
we refer to the bibliography of Collomb 133. 
In the present paper we show that 
A,*(h) = n-1 c [m,*(XJ - m(Xj)]2, 3 = {j: XiE [O, l]}, (1.2) 
isa 
a stochastic measure of accuracy on the interval [0, 1 ] for the estimate m,* , 
exhibits the same limiting behaviour as the deterministic measure 
MISE = I’ MSE( t)f,( t) dt (1.3) 
0 
where MSE(t) is the mean squared error (MSE) of m,*(t). The proper 
definition of the MSE for m,* will be delayed to Section 2. 
The result of this paper addresses two problems. First, in a survey paper, 
Wegman [22] was interested in comparing the mean integrated squared 
error (MISE) of several different density estimators. As Wegman pointed 
out, the computation of the actual MISE can be quite tedious. Hence, 
Wegman used an empirical measure of accuracy of the structure as in for- 
mula (1.2) and gave some heuristic justification. Now, since the 
bias/variance decomposition of regression function estimators is rather 
similar to that of density estimators [15, 161 it may be argued that 
Wegman’s heuristics hold also in the regression function estimation setting. 
The answer is positive: It is shown here that, as n -+ co, uniformly over an 
interval [b I;], 
A,+(h) = MISE + o,(MISE), hE [h/i]. (1.4) 
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The appealing feature of this approximation is, that it holds uniformly in 
hi [h fi]. A Monte Carlo trial comparing different estimators of m(x) 
(w.r.t. MISE) at different sequences of bandwidths can thus be based on 
A,*(h) which is faster to compute than MISE as defined in (1.3). 
Second, the approximation (1.4) contributes to the solution of the 
“optimal bandwidth selection” problem. As the optimal bandwidth h* we 
understand that sequence h = h(n) which minimizes the MISE for each II. 
Hlrdle and Marron [S] demonstrated by a crossvalidation argument that 
minimization (with respect to h) of AZ(h) is asymptotically equivalent to 
minimization of 
II-’ 1 [Y,-mp)(X,)]‘, (1.5) 
/E P 
where 
m,*“‘(x) = n ‘h -’ ,y K((.u-Xi)/h) YJyJx) 
ffl 
is the “leave-one-out” estimator. So the result of this paper, as stated in 
(1.4), ensures that the minimization of (1.5) with respect to h yields the 
(MISE)-optimal sequence of bandwidth h* and solves, as is shown in 
Hardle and Marron, a problem raised by Stone [ 19, Qestion 3, p. 10541. 
We will not only analyze m,*(x), as defined in ( 1.1). but also 
~~,(X)iifdX) (1.6) 
where fX denotes the marginal density of X. This estimator of m(x) is 
reasonable if we know the marginal density and is somewhat more trac- 
table than m,*. The estimator (1.6) was sudied by Johnston [S], who also 
observed that ti,,/fX has in general a higher asymptotic variance than m,*. 
The stochastic measure of accuracy ( 1.2) was defined only on the interval 
[0, 11. It will later be assumed that the support offX properly contains this 
interval. This is due to “boundary effects,” more precisely, the bias at the 
endpoints of the support of fX inflates and has a slower rate than in the 
interior [4, 131. Thus, defining the MISE over the whole support of fX, 
would ultimately lead to the unappealing situation that the optimal 
bandwidth with respect to MISE would be determined in such a way that 
it minimizes the mean square error at the boundaries, since that is of lower 
order. The estimate in the interior would thus exhibit suboptimal 
behaviour. 
The results of this paper are improvements over some previous work for 
several reasons. First, we do not need such strong smoothness assumptions 
on fX as in Hall [6], who proves similar results in the density estimation 
setting. Second, our assumptions on the variance curve V2(t) = 
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var( YI X= t) and the range of allowable bandwidths are considerably 
weaker than those in Johnston [S] who demonstrates a Gaussian 
approximation to (n/z)“’ [fi,, - EF+‘z,] along the same lines as Bickel and 
Rosenblatt [l]. Third, our work extends the result of Wong [23] who 
deals only with the fixed design case, i.e., Xi are nonrandom. Finally, we 
may note that Hall’s proof would simplify if one uses the approximation 
provided by the Bickel and Rosenblatt paper and the outline of the proof 
given here for regression function estimators. 
Note that although only the two-dimensional case is considered here, the 
proof can probably be extended to the higher dimensional case where we 
observe a (d+ l)-dimensional random vector (XL,..., X,, Y), d> 1. The 
assumptions will be different in that case, since it is still unknown whether 
the multivariate empirical process can be strongly approximated by Brow- 
nian bridges with rates comparable to those in the univariate or bivariate 
case. This approximation technique by Brownian bridges, an carried out in 
the Appendix, is vital to our results. A similar technique, exploiting the 
idea of invariance principles in nonparametric regression, was used by 
Mack and Silverman [9] who showed weak and strong uniform con- 
sistency (in sup-norm) of m,*. 
The outline of the paper is organized as follows. First, we prove that 
A,(t) - E&J t) can be uniformly (in t and h) approximated by a Gaussian 
process similar to that occurring in Bickel and Rosenblatt [l, p. 1974, for- 
mula (2.5)]. Second, we plug this approximating process into the formula 
(1.2), which defined the discrete version of MISE, and by evaluation of 
covariances and higher moments be finally arrive at the deterministic 
measure ( 1.3). 
2. RESULTS 
We will make use of the following definition. 
DEFINITION. A function IV is called Lipschitz-continuous of order a 
(LC(a)) iff with a constant L,,., 
)w(t)--(t’)ldL,.Jt-t’/“, O<a<l. 
The following assumptions fix the range of allowable bandwidths [h h], 
determine the kernel function K and describe some smoothness of m(t), 
var(Y(X=t), andf,(t): 
(Al ) Let {b,} denote a sequence for which there is an E > 0 so that 
lim h,n ‘I3 - “/log n = 0, lim h,n”2pC= co 
n-m n-r 
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and let {fin} denote a sequence for which 
lim h, =O, lim I;, log n = 1x1. 
n + X’ n-r 
Assume from h = h(n) that it satisfies 
h<h<li 
(A2) There exists a sequence of positive constants {a,} T co and a 
fY the marginal density of Y 
(A3) The functions S2(t)=E[Y’IX=t], J,(t) and m(t) are LC(a) 
with c( > 4 and are all of bounded variation. The marginal density of X is 
bounded from below: 
(A4) The kernel function K is differentiable with K’ of bounded 
variation and fulfills 
s 
K(u) du= 1 support(K) c [-A, A]. 
K is not assumed to be positive. 
By straightforward computations it can be shown that g, is LC(ol), c1> f 
and of bounded variation by assumption (A3) on S’(t) and fx(t). It is also 
not hard to see that if g, is LC(1) then the last condition in (A3) follows. 
Note that the set of assumptions in (A2) holds if Y is bounded 
(a, = log log n), an assumption that is often made in other papers, to avoid 
conditions on moments of Y as in (A2). (A2) also holds, if a, = n8, /I small, 
while (X, Y) are jointly normally distributed. For simplicity of notation, we 
will not explicitly write the indices of h; h h. 
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The following results show that the approximation (1.4) holds for both 
rii,/fx and m,*. Only the proof of Theorem 1 (dealing with h,/fx) will be 
given in full detail since the result for m,* can be obtained quite 
analogously. Let us define 
and 
m=f,;wy K(u)Cm(r-uh)~~(t-uh)-m(t)f,(t)l du, 
-A 
the bias of h,/fx. 
THEOREM 1. Assume that (Al ) to (A4) hold and 6,(t) is of bounded 
variation. Then uniformly over h E [h h] 
an(h)=n-’ C C~,(xj)lfx(Xj)-m(X,)12 
Jeff 
= (nh)--’ a, j’ S2(t) dt 
0 
+ I 1 C&WfxP) d 0 
+ a,( (nh)-’ + jol [6,,(r)]’ df) 
= MISE[ti&] + o,(MISE). 
Assume that fx is d,-times continuously differentiable and m is d,-times 
continuously differentiable. Then, as in Rosenblatt [ 163, the bias 6,(z) 
would read as 
&z(t) 1: h%p’“‘Mfx(~), p=mf,,d=d, Ad 2 
provided that K satisfies s &K(u) du = 0, j= l,..., d- 1, and j&K(u) du = 
d!Ad. Many papers in nonparametric regression function estimation assume 
such a kind of differentiability as above and are dealing with methods to 
balance the contribution from the variance and the bias (see [3] for a 
review). 





Where the expression “bias” has to be understood as the expected value of 
f,;'[rii,-mf,], f,(t) =n-‘h-’ C;=, K((t-X;)/h) a density estimate of the 
marginal density f.p This is justified by the observation that 
mX - m = Cm, - mf, WY + op(kt - mf,) 
(see [S]) and that moments of m,* need not exist in general [IS]. 
The next theorem shows how A,*(h) approximates the MISE. 
THEOREM 2. Assume that (Al ) to (A4) hold and that b,*(t) is of bounded 
variation. Then uniformly over h E [h h], 
A,*(h) = n -’ 1 [m,*(X,) -m(Xj)]’ 
/E F 
=(nh) -‘flk/’ V2(t)dt 
0 
= MISE[m,*] + o,(MISE), 
where V2(t) = S’(t) - m2(t). 
Note that the variance terms and the bias terms of the two estimators 
%Jf.u and m,* are completely different. Since V2( t) < S2(t), the 
Nadaraya-Watson estimator m,*(t) attains in general a smaller 
(asymptotic) variance than ti,/fx. This was also observed by Johnston [8]. 
The condition “nh5 -+ Cl”, appearing in the work of the latter, implies that 
the bias vanishes asymptotically faster than the variance. Therefore, any 
difference in bias terms does not show up in that work. It would be 
interesting to find a similar comparison of bias terms, but this would lead 
to complicated and rather unnatural assumptions on derivatives of m and 
fx, as can be seen from the formula for 6,, following Theorem 1. 
3. THE PROOFS 
We shall prove Theorem 1 in full detail, the proof of Theorem 2 will only 
be sketched since the technical details are similar to the proof of 
Theorem 1. F(x, y) will denote the joint cumulative distribution function 
(df) of (X, Y) and F,(x, y) will denote the two-dimensional empirical dA 
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defined as usual. It is understood throughout these proofs that o, 0 in 
remainder terms are uniform over h E [h R]. 
Proof of Theorem 1. The basic decomposition is 
*,(t)/f*(t) - m(t) = tz,(4 + b^&) (3.1) 
where 
In the Appendix it is shown that 
Y,,,(t) = C~*wM)l -l/* R’,(f) 
=n 
- 1/2h - 1 w K((~-x)/h)dW(x)+o,(n-“2h-“2), 
-r 
where the remainder term is uniform in t. The basic decomposition (3.1) 
now reads 
~,(~)/fx(~) - m(t) = n -“‘h-“‘V,(t)+b^,(t)+p, (3.2) 
where p,, = o,(n -“*h -ij2) is uniformly in t and 
V,,(t)=[S’(t)/‘&(t)]“‘h-I” jm K((r-x)/h)&‘(x). (3.3) 
-x 
Using (3.2) and (3.3) the stochastic measure of accuracy is then 
+2n-“‘h-l’* ’ &(t) V,(t) dF,,(t) 
I 0 
&(t) dFX.,(t)+n.-“2h-“2 j’ V-,(t) dF,,(t) +p,, , 
0 1 I 
where FX,, denotes the empirical distribution function of (X,.};= , . This can 
be rewritten as 
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A,(h)=+ c [h ,̂(xj)]2 
it/ 
+n --‘h -‘HI,, + U,J 
+ 2n ‘/‘h - ‘!2[ V,, + U,,] 
6,(t) dFz.,(t) + np ‘12h -I’* j’ b’,(t) dF,.,(r) 
0 
where 
un4 = j; v,(t) hi(t) dCF,,(f) - F,(t)]. 
We now show that the limits of U,,,, i= 1, 2, 3, 4 give us the desired limit 
behaviour of a,(h). We may note that the approximations, as carried out 
in Bickel and Rosenblatt [ 11, would have led to a process similar to V,(t) 
when estimating a density. So the technique developed ‘here, would be 
useful in density estimation also and would provide an alternative proof of 
Hall’s [6] result on stochastic measures of accuracy for density estimators. 
Let us begin with the limit behaviour of U,,. Note first that 




’ h ~ 1 ‘%’ 
K’((t-x)/h)dxS2(t)dt 
0 --?: 
= K2(u) S*(t - uh) du df 
=Ijk !‘,I S2(t)dr+o(1). 
where the remainder term is uniform in h, since s’(t) is LC(a), c1> 4 by 
assumption (A3). To show that 
fJ,l--fL j” 
-A 
K’(u) du j’ S2(t) dt 
0 
(3.4) 
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we demonstrate E( U$) - (EU,,)‘. The statement (3.4) will then follow from 
Chebyshev’s inequality. 
Since Z(t) = h-“2 [Em K((t - x)/h) &V(x) is a Gaussian process we con- 
clude by the Isserlis [7] formula 
EU:,=j-; jd {E~2(~,)EZ2(~2)+2CE[Z(~,)Z(~2)112~ 




= s’(b) S2(t2) 
0 0 
K2((tl -x,)/h) dx, 1 K2((r2-x2)/h) dx, 
+2h-2 ci K((t, - x)/h) K((t, -x)/h) dx dt, dt?. 




by assumption (A4) on the kernel K. 
The second summand satisfies 
j-’ j-I S’(t,) S’(t,) 2/1-~ j K((t, -x)/h) K((t,-x)/h) dx 
I 
2 
dt, dt2 = O(h) 
0 0 
by evaluation of the integral inside the [ .I-brackets. This shows that 
U,, = pk 1’ S2( t) dt + op( 1). 
0 
Next we show that 
U,, = 0,(n-‘/2h-1) (3.5) 
Define H,(t) = F,,,(t) -F,(t) and Z,(t) = {Ym K((t - x)/h) dW(x). We 
obtain by partial integration, 
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hurt, = -2 j-; H,(t) q(t) Z,(t) [” ‘q(r) j= K’(( t - x)/h) dW(x) dt 
~ x I 
-2 1’ H,(t) q(t) W) 4(t) 
0 
where q( r ) = S2( I)/‘~( t). 
Now since H,(t) = O,(n ~ ‘I?) uniformly in t and V’,( to) = O,( 1 ), t, = 0, 1, 
as is easily verified by Chebyshev’s inequality, we only have to consider the 
first two summands in the equality above. 
These are further estimated by Schwarz’s inequality, which shows that 




n -Ii2 sup In”*H,(t)J x 
O<r<1 
x[j’ [h-‘,‘j’: K’((t-x)/h)dW(x) *dr ] ]“2 
where S, = sup0 G 1 6 I q’(t) and S2 = sup, G f c I q(t). 
By Chebyshev’s inequality we have 
L((t-x)/h)dW(x) 2df=Op(l) 1 
where L is either K or K’. Integration by parts applied to Z:(t) show 
immediately that sup, G f G , Z:(t) = OP( 1 ), therefore (3.5) holds. Now, since 
EU2,3 = j; j; jh ~ ’ jTl K((t,-x)/h) K((t,-xYh)dx 





by an application of Schwarz’s inequality, we conclude that 
112 
I> . (3.6) 
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The term U,,, is estimated again by a partial integration argument as 
follows, 
U,,=h-1’2j1 H,(t)6,(t)h-1q(t)~m K’((t-x)/h)dW(x)dt 
0 --r 
+h-‘/2 ’ 
s H,,(t) &(t) z,(r) 4(t) 0 
+&l/2 
H,(t) q(t) Z,(t) d&,(t) 
where, as for the computations for UnZ, H,(t) = F,,(t) - F,(t), and 
Z,(t) = j?“m K((t - x)/h) dW(x). The last summand T4,, is obviously 
Op(n-1’2)=~p(n-1h-1) by (Al). 
The first term, T1,, can be estimated as follows: 
I T,,( <n-“2h-1 sup In”2H,(t) 
![ 




NOW, since 1; [hk112 jya K’((t - x)/h) dW(x)]’ dt = O,(l) and ,‘I2 
sup, G f c I 1 H,( t)l = UP( I), we conclude that 
The terms T,, and T3,, are estimated in a similar fashion as we did estimate 
the terms of Un2 employing the Lipschitz continuity of 6,,(t) and q(r) and 
we thus obtain 
T2n=0,(n-“2)=o,(n-‘h~‘), 
T,,= 0,(n-“2)=o,(n~1h-1). 
This shows finally that 
,=0,(n-1~2h-1[/01 ;&(t)]2dt]“2)+o,(c1h-‘). (3.8) 
It remains to show that 
I ’ [6,(t)]2d[Hn(t)]=0,(n-1’2)=o,(n-’h-’). 0 (3.9) 
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Again by partial integration we have that the LHS of (3.9) is 
-2 s l H,(t) 6,(t) d&t)+ H,(t) b^;(t)l;. 0 
As before the last summand is O,(n-I”) and so is the first summand. Now, 
putting together (3.5) to (3.9) we finally have that 
S2( t) dt 
which proves the theorem. 
Proof of Theorem 2. This proof goes mainly along the lines of the proof 
of Theorem 1. From HPrdle and Marron [S, formula (2.4)], we have 
m:(t)-m(t)= Y,*(t)+h,*(t)+o, n~~“‘h-l”+ 
s 
’ [h,*(t)12dt (3.10) 
0 
where 
b,*(t)=f,‘(t)hW J’̂  K((t - u)/h)Cm(u) - m(t)lfAu) du 
- % 
and 
Y~(r)=f;l(t)h-‘~~E [y-m(t)1 K((t-x)/h)dCF,(x,y)-F(x,y)l. 
z 
This process can now be approximated as P,(t) (see the Appendix) but 
with V’(t)= s’(t) -m2(t) in the place of S*(t). So we obtain that 
y:,,(f)= C~2w-xw-“2 Y,*(t) 
=n -1’2hK’ j-;,, K( (t - x)/h) dW(x) + o,(n “‘h - I”) 
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and 
V,*(t)= [V2(t)IfX(t)]1’2h-1~2~D K((t-x)/h)dW(x). 
u 
We then carry out the same procedures as for V,(t) in the proof of 
Theorem 1. 
APPENDIX 
It is shown here that the variance terms in (3.1) can be approximated by 
a sequence of Gaussian processes. The crucial step in these approximations 
is provided by the following lemma, due to TusnAdy [20]. 
LEMMA 1. Let T(x, y) = (F,, F,,,)(x, y) be the Rosenblatt transfor- 
mation [14]. Then on a suitable probability space there exists a sequence of 
Brownian bridges B,(x’, y’) on [O,l] x [O, 1 ] such that 
It is next shown that p,Jt) can be approximated (uniformly in t) by Gaussian 
processes. For this define 
Y&n(t) = C~‘w/f&)1 -1’2 K,(t) 
Y,,,(t) = C~2Wfx(tH - “’ h ’ jj” yN(t - x)/h) dCF,k Y) - J’(x> r)l 
r, 
where I’,,= {I y( <a,}, 
Y2.“(f) = Cx(w~*0)1 -1’2 Y,.,(t) 
whereSf(t)=E[Y2Z()yl,<a,)jX=t], 
Y3,,(t) = [Sz(t)fJt)] -II2 h-‘n-“2 
JJ yK((t-xYh) dB,(T(x, Y)) r, 
where {B,} is the sequence of Brownian bridges as in Lemma 1. 
Y4,Jt)= [S,2(t)fx(t)]-“2 h-‘nP’j2 
1.i M(t -x)/h) dWn(T(x, Y)) rn 
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where ( W,, } is a sequence of Wiener processes used in constructing {B,} 
as 
B,(x’, y’) = W,(x’, y’) - x’y’ W,( 1, 1) PO1 
I 
% 
X [s~(x)fx(x)]“2K((t-x)/h) dW(x) 
- ,xc 
Y6,n(f)=n-"2h-1 j= K((t-x)/h)dW(x) 
-x 
where W(x) is a standard Wiener process on (- m, co). 
For the following lemmas (1 Yll will denote 
SUPO<,< 1 I Y(l)l. 
LEMMA 2. I( Y,,, - Y,,, (1 = o,(n -“‘h-I’*). 
Proqf We have to show that /I U, )I +” 0, where 
and 
x -(t)= (rdp2( Y,K((r-X,)/h).Z(/ Y,I >a,) n., 
-E[Y.Z(I Yl >a,)K((t-X)/h)]). 
Note that EX,,i(t) = 0 for all t and that X,I,i(. ) are independent, identically 
distributed for each n. Therefore 
EIY2,,;(f)<n-‘h-‘sup IKI? j Y’fA Y) dY (4.2) 
1.1.1 > u,t 
establishes U,(t) -+P 0 for each t by assumption (A2). By (A4) and the 
Cauchy-Schwarz inequality we have 
E I u,(t) - u,(t,)l I Un(f2) - u,(t)1 
dMoh-3 If,-IIll,+ll~~“;>~ Y2f?4.J4dY, 
n 
establishing by (A2) tightness of U,(t) [2, Theorem 15.61. j 
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Note that the proof of this lemma was done as in Johnston’s paper, but 
note also that our assumption is somewhat weaker than his, since we are 
employing Lemma 1, due to Tusnady [20], establishing a faster rate for the 
two-dimensional empirical process. 
LEMMA 3. I( Y,,, - Y,,, (1 = o,(n - 1’2h - l/2). 
Proof: Define g(t) = S2( t)f,.(t), g,#( t) = Sz( t)f,( I). We must show that 
,z;, I .&)-“*-&(~)-“* I 
. . i 
. ,I-’ 
1 jj 
N((t -x)/h) &FAX, Y) - F(x, Y)I 
rn Ii 
= o,(n - “‘h ~ “’ 1. 
Now, from Johnston [8] we have that the second factor inside the curly 
brackets is 0,(n-1’2h-1’2) and from the mean value theorem 
I gn”2-g 1’2l = I &-glM,3’21, 
where 5, is between g, and g. Since g,, g are bounded away from zero by 
assumption (A3), I( {; 3/2 I( is a bounded sequence. Finally, from (A2) it 
follows that I] g, -g )I -+ 0 and thus the lemma follows. 
LEMMA 4. 1) Y2,n - Y,,, (I = o&n ~ 1’2h ~ ‘j’). 
Proof: Using integration by parts (see [S, Lemma A.51 for details), we 
obtain 
n”2h1’2 I gn(f)l 1’2 I Y2,ntf) - Y3,Jf)l 
= 0,(n-“2(logn)2) h-l” 4~2, A 
i L4 
IK’(~N~~+4~,Cl~(~)l+ IM-A)11 
= 0,(n-1’2h-1’2a,(log n)‘) 
uniformly in t. The proof thus follows using assumption (A2). 
LEMMA 5. 1) Y3,n - Y,,, I/ = o,(n - li2h ~ ‘j2). 
Proof: Since the Jacobian of the transformation T, introduced in 
Lemma 1, is f(x, y), we have by Masani [ll, Theorem 5.191, 
n1’2 I Y3,,(f) - Y4,n(t)l 
G I g,W1’2h-1 jj yK((t-x)lh)f(x,y)dxdy I.1 fJ’,(l, 1)l. 
r” 
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So we finally have 
.1’2 II Y,,,- YqnlI 61 wn(L 1)l i,h--’ j IK((f-x)/h)/ dx 
where I 1 is a constant (,I, = sup, < , < 1 I m( t)f,( t) I). This proves the lemma. 
Note that Y&f) is a zero mean Gaussian process with covariance 
CO” { Y4.n(fl)v Y4Jf2)) 
So both Y4,n and Y,,, are Gaussian processes with the same covariance 
structure and can thus be identified. 
LEMMA 6. (I Y,,, - Y,,, /I = o,(n “2h ~ 1’2). 
Proof: Note that by assumption (A3) on g,(t) = Sfr(t)j”Jt), 
G,,t(u)= Cg,W-“2 iCg,(~-W1’2- Cg,(N1’2) 
is also LC(a), CI > $, i.e., 
I G,,,(u) - G,,l(u’)l d L,h” I u - u’l’, CC>;, 
where L, is independent of t by (A3). 
The difference of interest is now 
W)“2 I Y,,,,(t) - Y,,(t)1 
= h - l/2 
lj 
( Cg,(x)lg,W11’2 - 1) K((t - x)/h) dWx) 
= IR,(t)l. 
We will now show that sup, < I < 1 
’ . 
I R,(t) ( = oP( 1). By partial integration we 
have for all n and t, 
IR,(t)l< h-1’2 j”, W(r-uh)G.,,(u)K.(u)dul 
+ h--1/2 A 
! j--A 
Cw(t - uh) - Wf)l K(u) dCG,,,(u)l 
A + h-112 
I j -A 
W(t) G,,,(u) K’(u) du + O,(h”*). 
= R,.,(t) + R&f) + R,,,(t) + &.n, 
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where Ran is independent of t. The term R,,Jt) is estimated as in Johnston 
[8, Lemma 4.6, p. 4111 to obtain 
SUP IRl,,(t)l = o,(l). 
O<f<l 
We now show that 
sup I &,n(t)l = cp( 1). 
OGZCI 
Let w,(s) denote the modulus of continuity of W(t) and let 
R=suP-A<u<&4 lJqu)l, we then have with Silberman [ 18, formula (7) 
(8), and his definitions of p, q, B], 
</.-‘/2l(jK2’!2 A J -A dlulh)dG,Ju)l 
A +h-1’216R(log 8)“’ J eA~(14& dG,,,(u)l 
Now following the proof of Silverman [ 18, Proposition 41 we see that 
the both summands are by assumption (A3) on ( dgn(u)I of the order o,(l) 
uniformly in t. It remains to show that sup,, ,<, 1 R3,Jt)l = op( 1). This 
follows again from assumption (A3) on the LC(a), CI > 1 condition g,(. ), 
and the following inequality: 
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